CPO offers a wide range of seasonal and general designs which you can personalise at home.

Customise these invites at home!

Simply add your own text. Take advantage of CPO's unique designs, personalising these great DIY products at home or at your church using your printer or photocopier.

A5 PAPER FOLDERS DIY

These folders are ideal for use as Service Sheets, Newsletters or Invitations. These A5 paper folders are designed with an attractive cover and three blank pages which you can customise at home. Each pack comes with 10 A5 paper folders. A4 folded to become A5.

4-UP PAPER FOLDERS DIY

4-Ups are economical and ideal as invitations. An A4 perforated sheet which can be personalised using a printer or photocopier. There are 10 sheets per pack which will give you a total of 40 A6 size invitations.

2-UP PAPER FOLDERS DIY

2-Up paper folders are ideal for use as invitations. An A4 perforated sheet which can be personalised using a printer or photocopier. Each pack contains 10 sheets which will give you a total of 20 A6 folders.